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ivorcing one’s spouse is, at
minimum, an emotionally
and financially expensive
proposition. Aside from custody arrangements and support
agreements, divorcing spouses also
need to divide their property and any
ownership interests they may have in
business entities and partnerships.
Divorce cases become even more
complicated when a family business
is involved. Uninformed or poorly
counseled clients may not obtain the
results they deserve. Any divorcing
spouse should seriously consider the
following factors when considering
his or her divorce property settlement.
The most important factor is to
hire an attorney who has expertise in
family law. Ohio courts have held that

poor legal advice is not
sufficient to relitigate
or otherwise re-open a
separation agreement
after a divorce is final.
A spouse may invest
many years in a marriage but has only one
opportunity to obtain
a fair and equitable
settlement.
Additionally, an
experienced family law attorney
has access to experts who can
help determine
the full scope and value of the marital
assets. Generally speaking, a divorcing spouse should not rely solely on a
family accountant or business adviser
regarding the value of the marital assets, especially business interests. A
family accountant or business adviser
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whether the increase in value of a
is often closely involved
closely-held business during a marwith either or both
riage is “active” (i.e. due to the direct
spouses and therefore
efforts of a spouse) or “passive” (i.e.
may not be sufficiently
due to efforts of other parties or marindependent to render
ket forces).
an objective opinion.
In the former situation, the nonAlso, the family acowner spouse has a marital interest
countant or business
in the “active” increase in value,
adviser’s involvement
is usually limited to while in the latter instance, the nonminimizing taxes; he owner spouse has no marital interest
in the “passive” growth of the busior she may not possess
ness assets.
the necessary experiRecently, a court found that in a
ence and/or credentials
to accurately value mar- closely-held business situation, the increase in value of the business largely
ital business interests.
resulted not from the efforts of the
Any portion of retireowner-spouse, but rather from the efment benefits which accrues during a
forts of a management team. In that
marriage is almost always considered
case, only the percentage of the inmarital property. As such, it is impercreased value directly attributable to
ative that an accurate determination
the owner-spouse is considered to be a
is made regarding the value of a
marital asset.
spouse’s retirement benefits so that
Dividing the property interests of
the other spouse will receive his or
a divorcing couple is a complex enher proper share.
deavor. Too often, nuances and mutuOften, one spouse may have a stake
ally beneficial opportunities are lost
in an established business prior to
in an adversarial courtmarriage. In such a
room setting. A divorccase, the “non-owner”
A spouse has
ing spouse may obtain
spouse may not have a
marital interest in the
only one opportunity more favorable results
through a negotiated
business itself. Howto obtain a fair and separation agreement
ever, this changes when
the “owner spouse’s” di- equitable settlement. than might be possible
through full litigation
rect efforts during the
in court. Therefore, it
marriage causes an inis imperative that a divorcing spouse
crease in value of the business. In
has counsel with a track record of rethis scenario, the non-owner spouse
solving complicated cases both outmay have a marital interest in the inside of court and in ways that
creased value due to these “direct efmaximize value and that benefits the
forts.”
parties and their children.
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